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Harris Township 
2017 Road inspections 

  
The 2017 Road Inspections were done on May 9 and May 11. The entire board rode together 
and discussed the roads. This report is a summary of the road inspection made by the board; it 
has been compiled by Jim Kelley. 
 

 Underwood  Road West  - Blacktop road, all surface conditions 3. Road looks good crack 
sealing holding up well. 
 

 Root Road - Gravel road, all surface conditions 3. Gravel in ditches need to be pulled 
back, not much for turnaround. 
 

 Carol Street - Gravel road, all roads surface conditions 3. Road looks great. 
 

 Underwood Road East - Blacktop road, all road surface conditions 3. Do some brushing 
south side of road. 
 

 Wendigo Park Circle - Gravel  road, all surface conditions 3. Much needed brushing on 
West end, gravel needs to be moved back on road first part south end. 
 

 Alicia Spur - Blacktop road all surface conditions 3. Road looks great. 
 

 Alicia Drive – Blacktop Road, surface conditions longitudinal cracking 2, transverse 
cracking 2, rutting, alligatoring, loose fragmenting, potholes, sinkholes all 3. East end 
worse than beginning 1.5 rating.  
 

 Sunny Beach Addition - Blacktop road, surface conditions 3. There is some transverse 
cracking, with  alligatoring, and potholes on gravel end. It appears this road was not 
graded. 
 

 Casper Landing - Blacktop, surface conditions 3. Look at placing a barrier on the sandy 
part of the boat ramp, so that the cement ramp is the one used. 
 

 Breezy Lane - Gravel road, surface conditions 3. Branches by stop sign need to be 
removed,  piles of dirt to left of stop sign need to be removed. 
 

 Nancy Drive - Gravel road, surface conditions 3. Trees down on both sides of road, get 
bid from Plackener Tree Service to clear right away, piles of wood still sitting. 
 

 Romans Road - Blacktop road, service conditions 3. Road blacktopped last summer, 
looks great. 
 

 Metzenhuber  Road - Gravel road, service conditions 3. Some piles of gravel in ditches 
needs to be pulled back on road, otherwise road looks good. 
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 Wendigo Heights Road - Gravel road, surface conditions 3. Road looks good 

 
 Bayview Place -Gravel road, surface conditions 3. Road looks good. 

 
 LaPlant Public Access -Blacktop, surface condition 3. There is some slight longitudinal 

cracking and transverse cracking other than that looks good. 
 

 Norway Road - Gravel road, surface condition 3. Need some brushing take smaller stuff 
out of ditch leave buffer. 
 

 Robinson Road -Blacktop road, surface conditions 3. Good shape. 
 

 Schmidt Road - Gravel road, surface conditions 3. Brush on left side of road needs to be 
cleaned up. 
 

 Hughes Road – Gravel road, surface conditions 3. Good shape. 
 

 Vroman Road - Gravel road, surface conditions 3. Need some brush and trimming. 
 

 Jane Lane - Gravel road, surface conditions 3. Road looks good, one small tree to be 
taken down in road right-of- away. 
 

 Bear Creek Road - Gravel road, surface conditions 3. Couple of branches could be 
trimmed back, south side of road east end rutting in ditch line from someone driving off-
road needs cleaned up. 
 

 Wagon Wheel Court Road - Gravel road, surface conditions 3. Road looks good except 
for standing water in ditches. 
 

 Pine Landing Drive - Blacktop road, surface conditions 3. Road looks good crack sealing 
holding up well. 
 

 Southwood Road - Blacktop road, surface conditions 3. Some transverse cracking, crack 
sealing holding up well, some brushing needed on north side of road, a few spots where 
gravel needs to be pulled back from ditch. 
 

 Rough Shores Road - Blacktop road, surface conditions 3. Road in good shape. 
 

 Woodbine Lane - Blacktop road, surface conditions longitudinal cracking 2, transverse 
cracking 2, rutting 2, alligatoring 2, thinning gravel, loose or fragmented, potholes, 
sinkholes 3. Cul-de-sac needs gravel pushed back on road, this is a light traffic dead-end 
road. 
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 Tolerick Road - Blacktop road, surface conditions transverse cracking 2, alligatoring 1 
this is mainly on north and Frost boils last 500 feet, sinkholes 1 this also on north end. 
There is some piles of dirt on right side of road at entrance to Shadywood Road 

  Stony Point Road- Blacktop road, surface conditions 3. Brush in ditches could use some 
work, not sure exactly where right-of-away is. 
 

 Little Crystal Lane - Blacktop road, surface conditions longitudinal cracking 2, transverse 
cracking 2, rutting 2, alligatoring 2, potholes at entrance to road. There are some 
potholes and cracks that need fixing right side has more loose blacktop than other. 
 

 Crystal Park - Blacktop lot, surface conditions 3. There is one crack in parking lot need 
some gravel on edge of entrance. 
 

 Gary Drive - Blacktop road surface condition 2. There is some cracking needs filled in a 
few dips. 
 

 Harbor Heights Road  - Blacktop road, surface condition 3 there is some new transverse 
cracks should be crack filled other than that road looks good. 
 

 Melody Road - Blacktop road, surface condition 3. There are some cracks that have 
opened up, look at crack filling, one side of ditch needs to be cleaned at cul-de-sac. 
 

 Woodland Park Road - Blacktop road, surface condition 3. There is some new transverse 
cracks, sealing has held up well. 
 

 Lakeview Trail - Gravel road, surface condition rutting, potholes, thinning gravel 2. This 
road needs some attention, there are some soft spots down the center of the road, 
needs a coat of gravel and possibly recycled blacktop on hill. 
 

 Lakeview Drive - Blacktop road, surface condition 3. Road looks great. 
 

 Mohawk Drive - Blacktop road, surface condition 3. Road looks good 
 

 Winnebago Drive - Blacktop road, surface condition 3. Road looks good. 
 

 Chippewa Drive - Blacktop road, surface condition 3. Road looks good 
 

 Apache Drive - Blacktop road, surface condition longitudinal and transverse cracking 3, 
filled in 2016. Road looks good. 
 

 Pine Street - Blacktop road, surface conditions 3. Road was blacktopped in 2016, a few 
dead trees near cul-de-sac needs cleaned up. 
 

 Birch Street - Blacktop road, surface conditions 3. Road was blacktopped in 2016, a few 
small transfers cracks. 
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 Isleview Road - Blacktop road, surface conditions 3. Road was blacktopped in 2016. 

There is some brush in ditch and trees down by fire number 21759. 
 

 Mishawaka Road - Blacktop road, surface condition 3. Road holding up well, 
speedbump sign by fire number 21961 needs cleaned. 
 

 Mishawaka Landing - Blacktop landing, surface condition 3. Take out picnic area and 
make more parking. 
 

 Mishawaka Shores Trail – Blacktop road, surface conditions longitudinal cracking, 
transverse cracking, rutting, alligatoring 2, thinning gravel, loose and fragmented, 
potholes, sinkholes 3. The road shows slight signs of rutting and several spots of 
alligatoring. There is some utility work that needs to be cleaned up by contractor. 
 

 Sunny Lane - Blacktop road, surface conditions longitudinal cracking, transverse cracking 
2, rutting, alligatoring 2. There is quite a bit of rough transverse cracking, some areas of 
alligatoring is getting chewed up. 
 

 Hauser Road - Gravel road, surface conditions 3. The west side of the road need some 
brushing. 
 

 Verde Lane - Blacktop road, surface conditions longitudinal cracking 3 some on edge of 
road, transverse cracking 2 - 3 are bad - one is slight, everything else 3. Need some 
brushing by cul-de-sac. 

 
 Winston Taylor Road - Gravel road, surface conditions 3. Couple logs need cleaned up in 

ditch. 
 

 Westwood Lane - Blacktop road, surface conditions 3. Road looks good 
 

 Westwood Drive - Blacktop road, surface conditions 3. Road looks good. 
 

 East Harris Road - Blacktop road, surface condition 3. There is some longitudinal 
cracking, some brushing in ditch needed. 
 

 Birch Hill Drive - Blacktop road, surface condition 3. Road looks good, there is a tree 
down in the ditch that should be cleaned up. 
 

 Key view Road - Blacktop road, surface condition 3. Road looks good, some brushing 
needed in ditches. 
 

 Norberg Drive - Blacktop road, surface conditions longitudinal cracking 3, transverse 
cracking 2 some rough, rest of conditions 3. There is a lot of brushing needed on this 
road. 
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 River Ridge Road - Gravel road, surface condition 3. There is dirt in ditches to be pulled 

back onto road, trees in ditches on right side. 
 
 

 Wendigo Park Road - Blacktop road, surface conditions 3. There is some longitudinal 
cracking and transverse cracking, these are slightly worse than last year. Some of the 
cracking intersects with Harris Town Road. 
 

 Katherine Avenue - Blacktop road, surface conditions 3. This road looks good, ditches 
look good. 
 

 Nicholas Street - Blacktop road, surface conditions 3. This road looks good, ditches look 
good. 
 

 Sunny Beach Road - Harris to Adair - Blacktop road, longitudinal cracking and transverse 
cracking 2 some of the transfers cracks are excessive, rutting, alligatoring, thinning 
gravel, loose or fragmented, potholes, sinkholes 3. There was some Tansy in the ditches 
on the Harris Town Road end. Some brushing also needs to be done. There was a 
discussion held at the Woodtick Landing. This was in reference to the culvert that 
crosses Sunny Beach Road. This culvert may have to be upgraded in the fall of 2017 or 
spring of 2018. This culvert will be monitored throughout the summer. 
 

 Sunny Beach Road - Adair to Wendigo Road - Blacktop road, surface conditions 3. This 
road was blacktop in 2016, road looks good, shoulders and gravel holding up well. There 
was one soft spot that sealer was installed, it has wintered well with no change. This 
spot should be looked at throughout the summer. There are some trees in the ditch just 
before  Wendigo Park Road. 
 

 Wesleyan Drive - Blacktop road, surface conditions longitudinal cracking, transverse 
cracking, rutting 2. There needs to be some brushing on left side of road. 
 

 Cemetery  - Blacktop road surface conditions 1. Transverse cracking’s are rough, there is 
some sinking. Possibly try some new grass seed. 
 

 Aspen Drive - Blacktop road, surface condition 2. There is some longitudinal cracking at 
the beginning and middle of the road, there is some alligatoring at the beginning and 
the middle of the road as well. The ditches look fair. There is a spot at the entrance to 
Aspen Drive where the tar is broken up and should be patched. 
 

 Riverview Road - Gravel road, surface conditions 3. Road looks good possibly some 
brush hog work could be done. 
 

 Penella Road - Gravel road, surface conditions 3. Some discussion on vacating this road. 
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 Davis Road - Gravel road, surface conditions 2. Gravel is thinning, some discussion on 
board vacating this road. 
 

 Sunset Drive - Gravel road, surface conditions 3. Road looks good, some brushing could 
be done on both sides. 
 

 Sunset Lane - Gravel road, surface conditions 3. Road is in excellent shape, some 
brushing on first part. The corner of Sunset Lane and Sunset Drive by stop sign is holding 
water, should be graded to drain. 
 

 Forest View Trail - Gravel road, surface conditions 3. Tree in ditch on left side needs to 
be removed, gravel thinning on road. 
 

 Pinecrest Road - Gravel road, surface conditions 3. Road and gravel look good. 
 

 Jess Harry Road - Blacktop road, surface conditions 3. 
 

 Field Crest Road - Blacktop road, surface conditions 1. There is a lot of longitudinal 
cracking, transverse cracking, alligatoring some of this is falling apart. This road needs to 
be redone. 
 

 


